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V*!.oV1 e1irll a mitfhtv tares increase Just aS rapidly as the ■Tray art tnou caaT aowa, O my P*"*'’ "^'r good in the presented one good seed? In time will not the 
soul, and why art thon disquieted | a mi„hty influence for earth instead of bcmgcoveredwith
within me?" "First," you answer, , tba future?* No, of course the glory of God as the waterscov-
s'because I have been defeated so of- | good”1, t You would say to er the sea,' be covered with the blood
W etruggle of Ufe that my T™Zu"WeU .Unchurch « going of a destroyed eWorld? Instead of the
b^kboae is gone I have been like a and theteople are going ! world being better, as we would
s.a «~aii who has been wrecked , £ smash and the People ^ wishi is it not morally and sp.ritual-
again and again until at last he feels | £ let^hT'Ltmited Express of ly becoming more and more de-
that every threatening storm means tf* a e open draw- praved? Have 1 not a right then,
afeundered ship. I am like a mtjch- *ay* to my new year timidities? No
ant who has been caught in three bWh8?t y0u need, O man, at the be- my brother! No, no!
or four great panics and again and . 4 of this new year is to take times no! The reports of the gospe
again, through no fault of his own, IP _ , ̂ inventory, not of your mis- meteorologists do not bear out yo
has had his fortune swept away. of your blessings. Find theories.
He Is timid about making a new f®rt ”n the bright things you know Meteorology is as rational a science 
«nturs. I am like a mother who ha. ««taUti» bGght^ga y^ ^ ^ chemistry, geology, biology phy-

•a. buried four or five of her babica abou 1 over to yourself. Get sica or any other science. Lake a
and has only one left. J3»** ^k°, God in yourself. Then skillful general, the Government,

*•*— aad ou-mu-H thl baby cough, or catches eoldor faith ™ iate“°iu ^t faith in you. guarding against surprise, has organ-
W.rk Tmr m. : bas a fever the mother is almost , your a d labpr you will get ized its weather bureau and planted

beside herself with lear M jta | ®y V’**1r ’? m Then, together with outpost stations everywhere. Thus

............ . ; k :jz?gA Sæ s
suss ssra^JSsSS

nT e^iany^o those Who rtru.gla which i.^ahead during th. yo^ lost^thlow^d anticipate

striving for the world', betterment, B**,hen the great philoeopherwroU with New Y«ar'a tirrilditles^^ 1^ not th^tac^o of the
a Hew Year's message of hope and tbe words of my text he wae ex- only have lost faith la my weather bureau can do In reading the
srrr^Toh^rt 1 r^Th.*^, sassrs

^What^a'chang *°ther. in our way Tant IZX? iïïiï , cloud.” «FÎT %£“£ Hwe'^

ef keeping the holidays from that of brave heart, if ha will ouiy m of being a pertert man, | Christian meteorological
oldeatüm»! The old taahioned New and sow his Med lathfully endecs u do ,ome good in theworld^ a. irorn^ another

£ïïKs,^vM.„r-tî ss -s
hoop-skirts end powdered curls of Oh, me», i 7 worv wiili s pc°P^* those people ! gradually suppressed. The world isa.ssn— - * ssrewij/sSj-":
dreeamakars and hairdressers of mod- coming conquest? . «mra- *lvw- 1 do not want to lead a P I , process, but the general

CSJMIWSSS nT % £ ær-o^n,1 r^no? ! "^the^rtrti^EvU

s-sr&^jTdjr-s: Toubt-:.;. .»«.;* .<*ta separate the member, of families, lack of faith in God or in my own tainly want to reap the harvest. eas *y.? ** -™in- only do ait
njpwtkf that now comes by wire ability, but in the loyalty of others. what would you think of a ’ar™” f^u.^ho live in*Christian lands 
from a son oa the other side of the The apostolic advice not to be un wh() ,bould gay to you, I will not let us who 11 w< have tbe
world in former times was brought equally yoked with unbelievers ex- . t a kerneI Df corn unless I am lose heart ° ^' Ul, ,iiy
by the son himself, who seldom went tends further than the marriage re. P aure that from this ker- promise °f vfeto^.
more than a day's coach ride from lation. I am finding that out m the P° wm * a ,tubb)e of corn, or a growing rosy with the coming <m.
the old homestead. Then fathers and broader sense of business It also wheat, barley or buckwheat Let us work on » N
mothers, brothers and sisters, cous- means that those who are unequally thi’„ very seed I shall get Oh, n^ nJas e -d^k day" for
irs and grandchildren could all ga- yoked together can never pull Well thjrty or sixty or a hundredfold Years day opens a vonr labors
S*“nd*th, same roof. Then pro- as a team. My business associates ^u^.,tyw°hy ySu would laugh such Christ. Think not that your labors
sents did not have to be done up in and I ar, fretting and worrying and returm y' J n You would say | for the coming » « be thrown
^ and sent days ahead across irritating and retarding one anoth- »Q™ not know the first away. Push on »
the continents or seas in order to ar- er’s labors. . ^ c nf agriculture. A planter can Drive up. Look UP» niant
rive at their destination in time for Yes, brother, I at once catch the AC o S c thougand if he Jesus. Plant in God s name, pan
the annual holidays. But each bro- meaning of your Bible simile. Al- harvest from the remaining for Jesus Christ,
ther and sister, each child and par- though born in the city, I ha e g . , .. yet all through No New Years greeting
ent could deliver their Christmas spent a great deal of my spare time seeds he pa ■ estimate could tie voiced in more inspiring
Ïïfits with a smile and seal their in the country, and I have witnessed life >'ou “"Jn<' n"l™aUurce not by language than that of my text,
holiday good wishes with a lqving again and again feats of horse their succcss receive from These eight words have for me a lov-
kfw team pulling. The farmers have a the glorious returns they receive^ m ^ remembrance If any one should

Some of us can remember the good great deal of pride in their horses, a few g . . the failure of ask me what was my father s favor-
old times when New Year's day was f, one farmer can have a Piulectiy good ground butich lms inadvcrtcnt- ! ite passage of Scripture, without a
a day of hospitality, dedicated to matched team of heavy harm horses the good seed w moment’s hesitation I would answer,
the renewal of old acquaintanceships be always think they can ontdraw jy fallen in bad • young Ecclesiastes xi, 4, "He that obser-
by a custom now almost fallen into and outpull all other teams in the Why do“ * y . laaclcd jn town veth the wind shall not sow. They
desuetude. The good spirit of the country. It is not uncommon at the man who has just landed ^ ^ were to him his meat and strength
new year seemed to say to all fath- county fairs to have these trials of and ,s stranded. g everyday work. He quoted them
Ï?. id husband, and brother, and strength tested. A great load will be ha, been a **?*"* % r. tto himilf almost every day of hi,
sons "Go forth and find out how piled upon a sled at the ,,ottc™ °, a life is not what H o g vou’ help life He quoted them to his wife
nmjév friends you have in the world, hill. Then the team will be hitched in Bpite ef that, why don t y P children hundreds, aye, thou-
srforth andy renew your old ac- „p. The farmer will take the rem, him? You know you can give hirn^a “dds “ tjme, Ir a„y of us
quaintances. Go forth and encourage firmly in his Hands and cry Get po,ition if you will. Oh, y discouraged or blue or cast down, his
each home for the coming struggle of up!" If the horses pull together ev- ewcr- "what is the use? 1 J*av? 4 th advice always was the Mime. Take
the new year." Then wives and mo- enly and steadily in all P™bal>i’'^y to be a friend to young ” courage All will yet come out
there and daughters in the early the sled will move over the haid pa„t but I am done “ow with t * "He thSt observeth the wind
eighties kept open house. Every din- bare ground as if the runners were jng my business house into B Ch g ., Shall not we on this
^ tiled with tempting slipping over the winter s enow. But mission. I draw the line sharp- shall not 0n with

street if one horse jerks at his traces one business and philanthropy. N«w J«ar s toabbatn p
moment and then balks when his /do my Christian work in church. which will
mate is pulling it 18Jlmp2f,:b * r„^ but not in the store. I run 15e Jat' *ttfmaI‘,y mean our harvest ahead? 
move the heavy load. The g*^ ter on business principles. When » 7 this coming year
difficulty with jour ^Bi.ne88iiaftnr^ voung man comes to me for work he 1 ^9t of years to all of
professional life may be that you aie |L have good recommendations may anrelv be the last of
Sot "equally yoked” with your as- | fc0^/°n“not *mploy him. Why. sir. ««• “ '>4 “to urne ot us. A
sociatet. You may liavepuHedwhile , befriended four young men in earthly y N>® Y,ar|
they are balking, and they may be | * 1 t, j evon went »0 te M to tmpPX; h ££y ---------- ------
pulling while you are bajkm^ But g ^ ^ men
did you ever stop to think that per , try ^ bccau>0 hc was th.
haps your lack of faith in yourseii , tmo k • chum of mine who ie

K S -S£S
own wôrk that! You cannot make something
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W YEAR'S MESSAGE jmmM
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BEV. DR. TALMAGE HOLDS OUT HOPE 

AND ENCOURAGEMENT.

GOOD CAPITAL IS OPTIMISM
UfVlon Natural Green Tea is pure, delicious 

and healthful. It is as far ahead of Japan Tea 
fcalada Black is ahead of all other Black Teas, 
only in Sealed lead packets. By 
the highest award and gold medal at Bt. Louis
exposition 19C4 ____ _

as Ito Tbeee Whe SoldIS Is bpMlillr Nsowatory
Are Mrlrias Fer tbe WeW'i BmtUr-

t-Cwlmto Draw» Betwi

A Christmas hint is afl that te 
needed. I am the oldest jeweller ib 
the eity and have studied up tne 

and I am

mi Xmt ¥«er's Til
¥*r.

HUH hhihiiihiihw liants of my ouptomers 
prepared to give satisfaction, having 

he right goods and the right price». 
Come and look • over our stock and- 
prices before purchasing.

♦fN-H-

Handsome IsI h as Handsome
Our stock of diamonds is largor 

than last year, and our prices lower. 
We have them set in the latest style» 
of Tiffany and Crown, also loaoo 
stones which can be examined thor
oughly and set in kind of a setting 
you want. It you are in doubt what 
to give, give a watch or1 a lorgnette 
chain. There is nothing more uni
versally acceptable in our line a* 
Simmon’s watch chains. You are of
fered the newest and most beautiful! 
patterns at very moderate pricee*. 
I have the largest stock of watches- 
in the city ; also in novelty watches,. 
I have just received a large assort
ment of bracelets, necklaces and lock^ 
eta, etc., in the latest styles. Give us- 
a call and you will not be disappoint-?-

i
I

»h Does ♦
♦
♦

Applies to FURNITURE Z 
as well as anything * 
else.

♦ The Elegant Lot of Parlor Suite
We’ve inst received is handsome, and does most beauti- ., 

? fully furnish a room. You’ll be attracted by the new 
| styles we’re showing, and especially so by the ridiculously
$ “"S' Pita'S t only S1S.SO. ahers for

I $17.00, $23.50, $25.00. $30-00 to $50.00.
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I THE IcDONALD FOBNITUEE C0„ Limited
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’>
_ Ie there anything the matter, with- 
' ■ I your eyes f Go to the man that ha* 

made eyes a special study. Our ex- 
• pert optician has returned hem* 

again. He knows all about the visual 
defects and the proper mean* lor 
their correction.

1
H

from me

?Our Specialties 1 r
AT THE . . •

Sip of the Big CM:
Ü. Whole Wheat Flour 

Graham Flour 
Gluten Grits

j
7l L!

A.AJordanManitoba Flour, Crushed Oats, Rolled
"Beaver” Flout. , „ .. .

Barley, Coarse Grains and Millfeeds of all kinds.

Windsor and Rice’s Fine and Dairy Salt. 
Windsor Grainer Salt $1.00 per barrel.
Woollen Goods of the Best Quality.

ing-room was
viands. Everywhere on every 
went the men folks calling, “Happy 
New Year!" Thus in many a troubl- 
Üf home earns courage and love and 
faith in God and man bn account of 
those friendly New Year salutations.

? \ New «ear's greeting Is the sert 
mon of this morning. With the same 
kindly spirit in which friends used to 
come to my mother's home and wish 

X her a "Happy New Year" and with 
wgider reminiscences of the past and 
eheerful Wishes for the future make 
the day a Joyous and hopeful one, I
come to you this New Year Sabbath d0 not work in harmony

tsar But instead of wishing you a Lack of faith in our - !.. .,
"Happ^ Niw Year" in the brusque Wlll kill absolutely any laith othCTa out of foth™S- «ed in
happy go-iucky way in which friend may have in our ultnna.ta , J“'J *f the» four young men may

oysEitin rnmmi^ur* troubles and fears, and then I thoir mlnd, that we ourselves feel ings amount to naught if y 
■thall say "Friend, for the past that we are certainly doomed to eleventh seed took rw‘ "
. IMonths vou have been look- faHure A man who is always anti- young man s heart and saved just 
twelve mo y You c;Dating failure and taking a gloomy „ne youpg man? Would not the sat-
Lav. b«n indulging too much in X “f the future not only works isfaction you get from having led on.
îîwffnvanticiDations and anxieties. half-heartedly himself, but depresses young man to be saved for Christ 
Vou^o not seem to be willing to en- hia associates. What church would , compCnsate you for all your wasted
ter the battle of 1905 with a brave llsten to a minister who had no hope labor upon nineteen young men who
hn.ri and a cheerful countenance. o( tbe ultimate triumph of the gos- were „ot saved? God will not re- 
What is the matter?” Then you will j pei? if he were to preach week after war(j v0u according to the success of 
noint out to me all the dark clouds 1 weck sermons the keynote of which your labors, but according to the ef- 
that are hanging upon the edge of was that man is a failure, the churcn f,orts you have honestly made, wheth- 
vour horizon, and you will tell me a failure, Christ for the most of us i cr they have succeeded or failed. Do
whv this New Year's day is to you a failure and the world is going to , yQur duty and leave the result to
a "blue Sunday." Then I shall try, the d0gs, would any one want to | God
bv the help of God, to scatter those listen to such sermons? wouia any • 0h^ missionary worker in the i>ew
dark clouds and change your new Qne continue to work for ^he upJ ' York slums, what is the good of
year timidities of doubt into new building of the. grand ol,d churcn , oi yQur regcue missions and your testi-
vear certainties of gospel hope. - ______mony meetings night after night?

- — You know just as well as I know
nine-tenths of all your professed 

backsliders, 
who now arises 
eyes and says,

WR HAVE ON HAND - ; ► 
: A LARGE SUPPLY OF ; -

:Ltd.T. H. Taylor & Co.,
PHONE i. UNIE,

; CEMENT.
: ; SEWER PIPE. 

: OUT STONE

I, i • I

The Value of Charcoal
++++++++Hrt^+4^drtrt'+'W-+++++++++++y*+^'^W'M^+t++++l

Few People Know How Useful it is in 
Preaeiving Health and Beauty. I Get Your New Year’s 

Presents
!! I Ac. An of th* W jJM®! “i •

• the LOWBJ1 POS8IBI » PRICKS
Nearly everybody knows that char

coal ia tbe safest and moat efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
but few realize ita value when taken 
into the human system for the same 
cleansing purpore.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines ana 
carries them out of ths ■system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking oe after eating 
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and îm- 
the complexion, it whitens the 

a natural

•î* !| ij. » J. OUBESBlf Iit A Few Doors West 
of Post Office.

$ I Jp+++++++++++4"l I I4H4,II"H, H

•i* at Patterson’s Hardware Store, 
First Hardware East of the Mar
ket. His lines of Carving Sets, 
Nickle Plated Skates, Sleigh 
Bells, Hand Sleighs, Fur Coats 
and Stoves are the best that can 
be purchased, and he is selling 
them at the lowest possible price. 
Remember the place, first hard- 

east of the market.
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*
T

I
•î* !4i Coal*

AND♦
♦K Wood❖vproves

teeth and further acts as 
and eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect In the stomach and bowels ; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poison of catarrh. .

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably ths 

charcoal and the most for the 
money is in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozen
ges ; they are composed of the finest 
powdered Willow charcoal, and other 
harmless antiseptics in tablet form 
or rather in the form of large, pleas
ant tasting lozenges, the charcoal 
being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon te'.l in a much improved condi
tion of the general health, better 
complexion, sweeter breath and purer 
blood, and the beauty of it is, that 
do possible harm can result from 
their continued use, but on the con
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, says: 'T ad- 

Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to 
all patients suffering from gas m 
stomach and bowels, and to clear the 
complexion and purify the. breath, 
mouth and throat ; I also believe the 
liver is greatly benefited by the daily 
use of them : they cost but twenty- 
five cents a box at drug stores, and 
although in some sense a patent 
preparation, yet I believe I get more 
and better charcoal in Stuart’s Char
coal Lozenges " than in any of the 
ordinary charcoal tablets."

History makes us some amends for 
the shortness of life.

* 6*
| Order'your COAL and WOOD from.If 4»
* J. BUM 4 Cl*

X
*
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We have I be best to be got and at low

est market prices. Orders promptly de- 
livered.

Office and Yards Queen St., .near* 
PHONE 119*

i
*r Sunlight Soap does not 

harden or shrink, woollens
and the excess alkali that destroys and shrinks them.

Sunlight Soap
sar,«=îWî3Sft.*AS,ÆKrta
“ “IV^ir^nZriKreLm your purchase money if you 

find any cause for complaint

that
converts will become 
That young woman 
with tears in her 
“Thank God, I have been saved from 
sin " may to-morrow be treading 
again the old path of wickedness. 
That man who signs the pledge to- 

be drunk again next week.
is only peni- 

him a start in

G T. R. Crossing.!
*

ware
BUY YOUR 
COAL NOW

î

Patterson’s Hardware Store.*rrji night may
That penitent gambler 
tent until you give ’ ? 
life again, and then he will gamble 
away his substance just the same as 
he has done in the past. Mrs. Maud 
Ballington Booth lately wrote a 

. | book entitled “After Prison, What? 
After prison for most ex-convicts is 
prison again. Two-thirds of the in
mates of the penitentiary serve more 
than one term each. Once a thief for 

of them is always a thief.
state is true, an-

We handle Coal and Wood, 
Wholesale and Retail. All 
orders receive prompt attention 

Cor. William and

Made
Your Old 

Carpets.
small cost ^arpet 

Altered to Suit

RUGSM From

l\ Tel. 253. 
G.T.R.1004 Either Ingram, Tapestry or Brussels, any size at a 

Disinfecting, Cleaning, Fitting- Sewing, Taking Up, Laying o

UPHOLSTERING—All kinds of FURNITURE REPAIRED.
' Satisfaction Guarantee^ Write for Cucidar^OTja^upon^ w<|RJ|fg

fHE CHATHAM CARPET CLEANING AND ”ng 8, We,tof p.o

TEL OS- -El- OIELIR- pbob cbatha,n- pboncw

LEVER BROTHERS LiytED, TORONTO
SERL1NQ & KÜVINSKY5 many

“All that you 
ewers the • missionary of the New 

“One-third, one-half—

t
; Anyone.

The Chatham LoManaSaîHip^Tii York slums.
aye, perhaps three-fourths of ail 
reformed cases may become back
sliders. But if one out of every four 
—aye, if one out of every ten—be 
saved, is not the tenth man worth all 
the effort we have bestowed on the 
other nine? All the seed the farmer 
plants does not fall on good soil.
Shall the farmer cease to plant? All 
our labors for Christ may not bring 
in a gospel harvest, but are not the 
rewards we receive » multipotent 
blessing for our labors, no matter 
how great they may be?’i The New 
York missionary is right.

“Yes,” some one says,

VZ M oMoEV^whU. ÆaTÆll r,W

^ 55t^leu'îr cwtêr

£
L COMPANY.

Capital, $1,000,000. 
Incorporated A. D. 1881*

Money to Lend on Mortgages

‘‘mature, issued for sums^ 

ywrly.-

A: -H
I Glenn <5k Co.,

WILLIAM ST
Import direct the finest Ceylon, Assam 
and China Tea, Black Gunpowder and 
Young Hyson, Best English Breakfas

Tea 38oaad40a_________
maaid’s'LiBiment Cures Dtstempen

x\ bargains
House and Lot Selkirk St. $7*5*

.» Wellington St. $1200
•• Lacroix SL S1050.

Baxter St $650.
Money to loan on mortgages S%- 
For particulars apply to

SMITH A SMITH, 
r Beal Estate Agents,

Jl Mieari’s Lioimeut Cure* Burns, et».

TTse Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like!t m V

hJ “
t -I

Some of the narrowest men are 
persons of .wide experience.mlr. 8. F GARDINBR, ^il
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